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Constitution Revision Interest Looms as Profs’
Discussed by Council Union Gains Popularity

By RON BATES
Wire Editor
Sam Ohregon, head of the con- to more pressing matters," said
stitution revision committee, went Obregon.
on the Student Council grill yesPRESIDENT’S POWER
terday. Itesultthe proposed conAnother bone of contention in
stitution was thoroughly chewed the meat of the constitution was
over and Obregon’s job labeled the power of the president. He
"well dune."
could appoint an individual to a
The proposed constitution was position only with a two-thirds
on
the
council
agenitem
only
approval of the Student Council.
the
da and the council, who expressed Ile can dismiss an individual, how"a
thorough
gogive
it
le
desire
ever, with no consent of the couning over, carried the meeting on cil.
evening.
the
into
Questions on should the presiThe Student Council took no de- dent be required to attend meetaction
on
the
legislative
finite
ings and was his veto power too
measure. The members will bring great also arose.
amendments
next
suggested
up
ASB Vice President Guy GleasWednesday and take definite ac- on defended the measure saying
tion.
that the veto power would act as
Major and minor points, whole a deterrent to poor legislation by
single
words,
were
sections and
council.
discussed and clarified.

Reporter Struck

Jun Ragssiale, Spartan Daily
reporter anti junior journalism
major, was struck by a car late
jesterday at Fourth and San
Carlos Ms, lie was treated for
minor injuries at San Jose hospital and released.
motion() Grijalva, 63, of 440
N. rth St., a farm laborer,
struck Ragsdale in the crosswalk. :Ind was cited by San
Jose police for violation of pedestrian
of way.

By TRACY GODFREY
The newest local union of the
AFL-C10 affiliated American Federation of Teachers appears to be
gaining in popularity on the San
Jose State College campus.
Announcement of the local’s
charter was released Monday by
Dr. Richard G. Tansey, professor
of art, who disclosed that a "significant number" of SJS professors already were members of the
union.
A survey of campus instructors
revealed an estimated three out of
five questioned showed a distinct
Interest in the union and its aims.
(Twenty members of the SJS faculty were contacted by telephone
and asked for their opinions, pro
or con, on the union, and their in tention toward joining./
Notable among the unfavorable
comments toward the union was
that made by Dr. George A. McCallum, Biological Science department head.
’STRIKE CHIEF WEAPON’
Dr. McCallum said the chief
weapon of the union, any union, is
the strike. State law and professional ethics forbid the college
professor to strike.
Another dissenter was Dr. WilYoung Demos
liam W. Lorell, Civil Engineering
Dr. William Vatcher, associate department head, who said he felt
professor of political science, will unions are fine for labor, but they
address the Young Democrats club
tonight at 8 p.m. in the cafetet:,
snack bar.
"Party Reorganization in California" will be his topic.
SPECIAL ADVISER
Special adviser on precinct organization to the chairman of the
State Democratic central commitAn examination for lower divitee, Dr. Vatcher recently presented a plea for party reorganization sion students eligible to take upper
division courses in engineering at
in California to the legislature.
In it he advocates establishing San Jose State will be given April
a responsible, legal precinct organ- 23 in the Engineering building.
ization in which the captains are ,Purpose of the examination is to
elected directly by the registered assure the most qualified students
party members within each pre- space in upper division laboracinct. He also states, "we must tories. Engineering students may
not prohibit party participation in enroll without taking the exam,
however.
local government."
Those planning to take the test
CAMPAIGN RIGHTS
He also advocated the pre-pri- must send applications to the Enmary nominating convention be- gineering division by April 8. Late
ing legalized and parties granted applications will not be considered.
the right to campaign for their Application blanks and further information can be secured from
candidates in the primaries.
Presiding over the meeting will junior college counselors or in
be newly elected Pies. Bob Crit- E107.
tenden. Elections were held at last
Students eligible for upper diThursday’s meeting.
vision engineering laboratory trainOFFICERS
ing must have completed or be enOther officers are Ken Daugh- rolled In coursework amounting
erty, vice president; Elton Krue- to 12 units of mathematics beyond
ger, recording secretary; Cecelia trigonometry, 12 units of college
Stanton, corresponding secretary, level physics with calculus as a
and Harvey Kroese, treasurer. Joe prerequisite, eight units of college
Moless was elected as delegate to level chemistry and 10 units of
the California Democratic Council. ’lower division engineering.
-

Prof. Vatcher
To Address

Engineers To Take
Exam To Qualify
For Upper Division

Russia Offers To Extend
Proposed Disarming Time
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Action Next Week

’WHO ARE STUDENTS?’
Questions, such as "who are duly
registered students" "why is the
executive secretary elected" were
asked by the council members.
The legislative branch, as proposed, brought forth a bevy of
queries from the council members.
Skip Fisk, junior representative,
asked if the council would tend to
he unwieldy because of its increased size.
MEASURE DEFENDED
Obregon defended the measure
on the grounds that only three
nesv members would be added (15
to 18i and that the standing committees, which would be made up
of council members, need that
many members to efficiently handle the ensuing functions and duties.
Queried about the vice president
ehairmanning the council, Obregon
pointed out that under the proposed system the work load of the
tine president and president would
be equalized. The president pretinily works about 40 hours a
seek to carry out his duties.
"Due to the growth of the college, the committee felt that the
devote tore time

by
les

Dr. Freilerie A. Weed, associate
professor of political science, was
named by Pres. John T. Wahlyulat
as head of the 5.15 Political Science and Public Administration
department yesterday, effective at
the beginning sit the 1960-61 academic year.

GENEVA
Soviet
The
rnion offered yesterday to extend
the four year time limit it
proPOsed for complete East-West disarmament.
In an apparent concession to
Western abiections, a Soviet delegation spokesman told newsmen
this time limit,
first suggested by
Premier Nikita Khrushchev,
"is
Pen to negotiations."
The Soviet spokesman made the
statement with the 10-nation disarmament conference apparently
It total
deadlock at the end of
its 12th session which lasted only
41 minutes.
, The Soviet bloc
up to ncnv had
insisted the West
sign an arms
trealY pledging "general and complete disarmament"
within four
Yoar(
WANTS STRICT LIMIT
The ,’Atet spokesman
said, "We
Willing to negotiate on the
principle s4 a longer
period than
lair Years as
long as the West tic PM a strict time
limit for gels 0l soil
the sttsattromplete disarmament,"
spokesman said.
.1re 4Ir also willing to discuss

the length of any given stage
within our plan, but the time limits must be concrete for each
stage."
He said the Soviet disarmament
plan, first unveiled by Khrushchev at the United Nations last
September and put forth formally
at the conference here, provided
for well defined stages of disarmament.
Ile insisted the West must accept a definite time table, whatever it might be.
SILENCES ARE LONG
There was no immediate Western reaction.
Today’s session opened with a
statement by Czech delegate Jiri
Nosek which took nearly a half
hour. Then there was a long silence and finally Francesco Cavalett’ of Italy spoke briefly, reiterating Western insistence on foolproof controls for a disarmament
Program.
Then, after another heavy silence, Chairman Milko Tarabanov
of Bulgaria adjourned the meeting until ’Thursday morning.

Columnist Speegle
To Speak Tonight
"Deadline Dinner," annual event
of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s professional journalistic fraternity, will
be held tonight at 6:30 in Spartan
cafeteria’s faculty dining room.
Featured speaker for the evening will be Paul Speegle, wellknown bay area columnist of the
San Francisco News-Call Bulletin.
Mr. Speegle’s topic will be "Love
Letters to a Columnist," relating
to his experience as a San Francisco newsman.
An original skit by Spartan
Daily columnist Gerald Nachman
will also be a highlight of the evening’s entertainment. The skit
pokes fun at various members of
the SJS faculty and administration, with SDX members taking
the roles.
SDX will also present its annual
award of "Faculty Man of the
Year" to the faculty member who
has contributed the most to the
college during the past year.
Tickets are still available In the
Journalism and Advertising department office, from SDX members and at the door. Cost is $:3
for non -students, $2.50 for undergraduates.

Dr. Weed succeeds Dr. Leo P.
Kibby, chairman of the social sciences area, who has been acting
head of the department since the
retirement of Dr. Earl C. Campbell last year.

Dr. Weed joined the SJS faculty
in 1956, hailing (torn Northern
11,11, Monday, dii I ssofold: to
Illinois state college where he had
prove education facilities for!
been teaching since 1950. Prior
school children and raise teaching
to that he was on the faculty at
standards; and improve the work New York State College for
ing conditions of the classroom
Teachers for two years.
DP FREDERIC A. WEED
teacher,
. . Pol Sci Head
The pamphlet asks for the "proActive in civic and political affessiunallzing of teachers through
fairs, Dr. Weed is a member of
their organization in such strength
the Santa Clara County Democratthat they may be able to deteric Central committee, vice presimine their own status, decide
dent of the Camden Democratic
questions of professional conduct, I
club and a member of the Camterms of contracts and to exerbrian Park Civic and ImproveBLACKWELL TO JOIN
cite rights as citizens as well as
ment assn.
Dr. James E. Blackwell, assist- teachers."
Presently a captain in the Army
ant professor of sociology, felt the
EDUCATORS BELONG
reserves, Dr. Weed served with
union is a good thing for the proThe AFL information also noted
the United States Army in Engfession and indicated he will join many respected educators who are
land and France from 1992 to
colleagues Dr. Mervyn L. Cadwal- members of AFT. These include
lader, assistant professor of so- Dr. John Dewey. internationally
’ In Japan, heart,,, ilac to be 1945.
ciology, and Jack Pierce, instruc- known educator; Dr. Floyd
A native of Potsdam, N.Y., he
looked for and earned." Dr. Jo tor in anthropology, in the union. Reeves, chairman of the Presiholds a B.A. degree from New
The objectives of the union, as dent’s advisory board on educa- sephine Chandler, professor a
English, quoted Fosco Maraini York State College for Teachers.
outlined In a pamphlet published tion.
from his book "Meeting with Ja- From Columbia he gained an M.A.,
by the American Federation of
At the present time
AFT
Ll..B., and a Ph.D.
Labor, and echoed by Dr. Roland membership surpasses 55,000 pan" at yesterday’s book talk.
and
scholar
Italian
an
Maraini,
F Lee, associate professor of Eng- teachers organized into 455 local
teacher, and his family, lived in
unions throughout the United
Japan for a number of years beStates.
fore the war until 1947 when he
The largest local, AFT Local 1,
returned to Italy. The book com’ Chicago, Ill., has approximately
All eampus organizations must 17000 teachers, nearly two-thirds prises his impressions of Japan
submit lima of current officers I of the teacher population of that when he returned in 1955.
and advisers to the activities of- I city.
’INTIMATE APPROACH’
fine, Adm242, by tomorrow or
Dr. Lee reminded all interested
"Meeting With Japan," I"
face possible student court ac- faculty members who are carrying
Chandler said, presents the in,
tion, according to AMB Vke [ at least a one-half teaching load
.,...mately 400 copies of
mate approach to Japanese his.
President Guy Gleaxon.
I to attend the local’s first meeting, tory, economics, sociology and I.yke will go on sale today, (01lowing sale yesterday of over 3100
[ April 5 at 3:30 in TH55.
[ philosophies,
copies. Cost of the campus feaExplaining the author’s presen- ture magazine is 35 cents.
l tation, Dr. Chandler said that
Booths selling the magazine are
"upon his arrival in Japan, he has
a dinner of eels with a friend and located in the cafeteria, book
then discusses Japanese eating store, library arch, outer quad,
habits . . . he takes a stroll men’s gym and women’s gym.
through the garden ,and discusses
"Sales have been very good,"
Twelve resolutions concerning ment, the Algeria question, under- Japanese gardens."
editor Ron Miller commented yescomments
The
author,
she
said,
world problems have been submit- developed
countries,
refugees,
terday. "But we may have been
ted by the San Jose State Model peaceful use of outer space, the on the contrast of the old and able to sell more magazines yesnew
Japan,
citing
recent
crazes
United Nations delegation to the U.N. budget and the U.N. charter.
t erday if it weren’t for the twosuch as jazz. burlesque and pinUniversity of California for the
San Jose delegates to the Model
hour rainstorm," he said.
developed
ball
machines,
which
U.N. meet to be held there
U.N. include Azimi, Sam Obregon, following American occupation
April 6-9.
The 56 -page magazine includes
One of the resolutions, concern- Martha Allshouse, Aesop Shn. after World War II.
an interview with movie director
Alfred Hitchcock, features on
ing the French testing of nuclear George Maalouf, Mohammed TaRUDENESS SHOCKING
weapons in the Sahara desert, is bibi, Brent Davis. Manuel Olivera,
Including observations of her Lyke doll and Lyke lovelies, a
guide to San Jose area mystery
being co-sponsored by San Fran- Sam Wiah, and Pros Loya. Altertrip to Japan, Dr. Chandler said
cisco state college and Sacra- nates are Gwen Thomas. librarian, she was "shocked to find such spots, short stories, feature artlmento state college, according to and Karen Heinz. secretary.
cies and cartoons.
rudeness on the streets."
Francis Azimi, chairman of the
"San Jose State has played a
"The American influence is the
SJS delegation.
leading role in the Model U.N. only one that has been taken [
and the evidence is that the hard the ma.ss scale," she said, ;I
ASH TO SEE STUDIES
Azimi said the resolutions and working committeemen will nut added that Maraini believes II..
Studies completed by the 10-mem- fail to represent SJS most adts- the Japanese have "taken 11
ber delegation will be presented to quately," Azimi said.
worst of America."-J.M.R.
the SJS student body after the
conference at Berkeley.
The SJS delegation, who will repbids
it lornoll’oX night’s
[
resent Lebanon, is composed of
spring formal, "Polynesian Interfive committees and a special poNEGROES IN PEACEFUL PROTEST
lude," can be obtained in the Outlitical committee dealing with the
BATON ROUGE, La. (UPI I - -An estimated 5003 Negroes, singing er Quad from 930 to 12:30 p.m.
nuclear weapons testing in the the national anthem and convoyed by cars, buses and trucks,
con- throughout this week by Student
Sahara and the question of race ducted a peaceful march on Baton Rouge, La., yesterday to
protest the [ body card holders, according to
conflicts in South Africa.
arrests of Negro lunch counter demonstrators.
I Judie Murray, publicity chairman
The committees include politiApproximately 3000 wound up at the skyscraper state capitol and [ for the dance.
cal security; economic and finan- knelt on the long flight of limestone steps
to sing and pray.
j The dance, which will be held in
cial; social, humanitarian and culThe demonstration lasted for an hour and the crowd dispersed. I the Hawaiian Garden’s Terrace
tural; trusteeship; and legal.
There had been no violence and no arrests. Negroes announred they Room in San Jose from 9 p.m. unwould hold a mass mrs-ting later at all -Negro Southern Utti% rsity, til 1 a.m., is sponsored by the
SEVERAL SUBJECTS
Studies and resolutions present- 10 miles north of town.
Social Affairs committee. Jim
The remainder of the throng paraded through downtown Baton Watson and Deann Kinnear are
ed to Model U.N. headquarters
Include the subjects of dikirma- Rouge where 16 Negroes were arrested earlier in attempts to desegre- co-chairmen fur the dance.
gate three lunch counters.
Ray Hackett and his dance band
The Negro marchers carried signs reading "we refuse to be in- will provide the music. The Dull
timidated."
Skulls, a trio from Chi Omega
sorority, and folk singer Mike
ANTI -REDS DEMONSTRATE DURING NIKITA N’ISIIT
Callahan are also slated for enLILLE, France i UPI) Anti-Communist demonstrators met Nik- tertainment at the (lance.
ita S. Khrushchev yesterday with a 10-foot banner reading "aasassat
of Budapest" but the Soviet leader blithely ignored it.
The banner, which also depicted a hammer and sickle drippint.:
blood, was displayed outside the Lille prefecture where Khrushche
spent the night.
It was the first sight to meet his eyes when he stepped out on
the porch of the building for another day of travel through French
provinces.
Tomorrow and tomorrow
and tomorrow you’ll want
to wear your new Dacron/
BROWN TO DECIDE FATE OF SQUAW VALLEY
SACRAMENTO (UPI). -The decision on whether (’alifon-U.,
Cotton cord sporicoat. It’s
Division of Beaches and Parks should be allowed to condemn proper ,
wash and wear and it’s the
in Squaw Valley for use as a state park rested yesterday with C,
the popular light blue color
Edmund G. Brown.
that’s so sporty in town or
The Senate Tuesday approved, 27-9, a bill allowing candeninate-n
on the campus. Really, this
at the site of the 1960 Winter Olympics, ticketed for eventual use as
is a great coat for most
a winter park.
anything. They’re
Sen. Ronald Cameron ID -Auburn) carried the bill in the upper
at R /A for only
Ths is Warren W.
chamber for its Assembly author, tense M. Unruh tIO-Loa
22.50. Don’t miss
SORRY
’em, they’re too good.
Squaw ’Itiley is in Cameron’s senatorial district.
Faus, associate professor of art,
lie told the upper chamber that restoring the right to condi-ow:
appointed acting head of the
art department Tuesday. In I property was "desirable and necessary."
place of his picture yesterday IHowever, Sen. J. Howard Williams (R-Portervillet objected tot’ ROOS ATKINS
the proposal. He said, for one thing, that plans were not firm
was one of Dr. Herbert Sand- jIyet
on I
First at Santa Clara
ehtp planned ultimate boundaries of state holdings in
ers, professor of ceramic art,
the area.
lic.:m:::%!:::;:::::cc.:.::::::::!xccci

it incompatible %sills the teachjog profession,
Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth, prolessor of zoology, Indicated some
interest in the union because of
"Governor Brown’s blue penciling"
of what he believed to be important items in the education budget.
"If this type of attitude continues," Professor Applegarth said,
"I could find some favor with the
union and its ends."

Japan Beauty
o Ob vious,
Nt
Says Author

Sale of Lyke
Continues Today;
Almost Sold Out

Club Lists Due

SJS Model U.N. Group
Presents 12 Resolutions

world wire

Spring Formal
Ms on Sale
In Outer Quad
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SJS Indian News-Hen
Describes Native Dance
It)
R.S0
The Hindus are a
sic,d people.
Whether they are boatmen at
the oar, peasant women in the
fields, duck workers heaving
beamsmusic in song, or movement in dance, accompanies each
chore.
The Indian dance is one of the
earliest modes of expression and
worship in India. It has been the
inspiration of poets and artists
alike who have immortalized it
by beautiful poetry. painting.
sculpture and architecture.
These forms of art adorn
many cases and temple walls
that have stood for hundreds of
years defying the barriers of
time, weather and history.
A spontaneous movement of
the muscles and limbs under the
influence of some strong emotion such as joy, pleasure, anger
or religious exaltation, and a
pleasure that is derived both by
the dancer and spectator due to

ment is the nature of the Indian dance.
In the classical dances of India. gestures and facial expressions have as great an importance as rhythm.
To achiese perfection in Indian dancing, the student must
undergo a rigid course of training. For "to provide pleasure to
others, the dancer must deny it
to himself." say the great authors of works on Indian dancing.
Music and dancing are believed to have been originated by
the gods themsehes.
So in this form of worship. one
had to identify one’s soul and
body with nature in all her
moods to please the gods. Hence
almost every dance was an interpretation of a mood.
To an Indian, the dance like
any other art has a spiritual
significance. independent of its
theme or charm.
It is the soul of Indian art.

Mu Phi Epsilon
Recital Tonight

Guild Meets
For Weekly
Jewelry Lab

Mu Phi Epsilon. nu:ion:II professional music sorority, will
present a recital at 8:15 tonight
in Concert hall. The program is
open to the public without
charge.

Every Thursday es ening a
group of faculty. advanced students and former students interested in jewelrycraft meet in the
jewelry laboratory in the Art
building to work on individual
projects.
The group, calling itself the
Metal Arts Guild, is patterned
after the guilds of the Middle
Ages, where artisans formed
groups to work on their crafts.
Although not a recognized
campus organization, the Metal
Arts Guild is made up of more
than a dozen persons interested
in continuing work in jewelry
making.
Art teachers from nearby
schools, who were former students in jewelry courses taught
by associate professors of art
John Leary, Robert Coleman and
William Randal, often come back
to the 7 to 10 p.m. Guild work
periods.
Members of the art faculty
also attend the Guild sessions,
but not to instruct. They work
on projects of casting. silver and
gold and natural jewelry settings along with other members.
The Guild is planning a jewelry exhibition later in the semester, with each member preparing two pieces of jewelry for 1
the display.

Soprano Linda Stones will open the recital with Beneath the
cypress gloomy shade from "Susanna," Velvet Shoes and Nun
posso disperar.
An instrumental trio. Delsie
Finch, flute: Carole Rome, clarinet. and Margaret Sampson.
will play an aria by lbert.
An die Nachtigall. Rugiadose,
odorose. The Unforeseen, and
Pace, pace mio Dio will be sung
by Ruth Williamson. soprano.
Pianist Barbara Dommeyer
will play Etude in D Flat by
Liszt and soprano Pegi Di Bari
will sing selections from Bratims.
Schumann. Chaminade and Bach.
Accompanist for the recital v.-ill
be Steven Janzen.

Thrust and Parry
Do Students Want
Education or Circus?
EDITOR: I ’Al.,141,i hkc ll/ compliment you on your editorial
printed Tuesday.
I came to this campus to receive an education. Education is
not, however, the memorizing of
theories, dates. systems. etc. I
believe education should be part
of life and should be used to understand and control one’s life
and circumstances.
Sports and social life should
be only a minor part of education. The perverse fact of our
campus life shows that sports
arid social life have become a
central part of our campus life.
A large proportion of the money that goes for sports could
be diverted towards increasing
the intellectual atmosphere of
our campus by bringing in better
outside speakers, by setting up
scholarships to outstanding students. etc. The disproportionate
amount of space devoted to
sports and social life in the Spartan Daily could be cut and in
the space left our professors
could comment on issues of importance that are occurring in
the world. Students could use
the space to discuss new ideas...
I wonder if sports and social
life do play a primary role in
the lives of the majority of the
students. What facts back this
up? I would suggest a poll be
taken under the auspices of our

Alco-Paramount
Hi-Fi Department
(upstairs)

Jazz Records

student government to determine
what is the desire of the majority of the students. Do they
want education or do they want
circuses?
WILLIAM POUNDS
ASS A 54:V2

’Students Deserve
Energetic Support’
EDITOR: your editorial of
March 25 suggests that we with hold support from our fellow
students in the South. evidently
because you believe "Southerners" will not give in to nonviolent methods.
Your editorial writer shows a
severe case of -handwagonitis"
by his obvious implication that
only easy causes should be supported. That is an utterly absurd position.
Had it been followed by Jefferson and Paine. Douglas and
Lincoln. these United States
would not today exist. Only by
evaluating and supporting causes on their merits can we make
any progress.
When any group stands up for
fair play in a tough situation.
surely we owe that group our
gratitude and respect. When college students comprise a majority’ of such a group, we owe
them the warmest, most energetic support that we ran muster.
Incidentally. the Southern Negro students and their Catic,-Sian supporters (including Ow
governor of Florida’ are esers.
bit as Southern as the white segregationists who you have chosen in your editorials to call
-Southerners."
As to effectiveness of methods, witness the fact the Soft
African government has s: pended the passbook lass’s p
eisely in response to mass
lost demonstrations and work: wide support of the demonstra-

surprised by the story of union
organization of college professors, printed in Tuesday’s Spartan Daily. If it is indeed necessary to organize. must they affiliate with the AFL-CIO?
If this union becomes powerful we will be faced with these
problems:
I. Compulsory membership.
Many good professors will go
elsewhere rather than belong to
a union.
2. Promotion by seniority rather than ability.
3. Discouragement of initiative, which is an undeniable result of unionism.
An organization may be needed. but not a union.
The greatest tragedy to the
American education system will
he the loss of prestige of our
educators. I would not teach under a union, nor would I send
my sons and daughters to a unionized school.
By and large professors are
paid according to ability. If
they are underpaid as an individual’ they can go elsewhere
where their abilities are appreciated. This would not be true
under unionism. It is only the
mediocre men, who already are
overpaid. who cry for unionism.

(TV/tictinct
Art Exhibitions
Two SJS professors have oneman art shows scheduled for
two art galleries during April.
Anna Ballarian, assistant professor of art, will exhibit a oneman show of her drawings,
paintings in oil and watercolor
collages at the Pacitic Art Guild
in Astoria. Ore. The show opens
tomorrow and will continue
through April.
Robert Coleman, associate professor of art, has a one-man
show of 10 of his recent paintings on exhibition at the art gal -

ler), connected with the Saratoga Paint and Wallpaper co.
in Saratoga. The exhibition of
abstract expressionist and symbolic abstraction paintings in
mixed media will be shown
show through April 15.

ply before April 2’3 to
Mrs.
seph Malone, 98 Gordon
ave. A
$50 young Artist
Award will he
presented by the San Jose
Music
club.

Auditions Set

Sylvia Wuodke) a,jjperrosm
piano selections at the
Survey or
Music Literature class at
11:30
a.m, today in Concert hail.
Also
performing will be students
Thomas Ryan, professor of of
mu.
sic.

Auditions with the Santa Clara Philharmonic orchestra will
be held in Concert hall May 7.
Musicians between the ages of
16 and 30 years of age may ap-

NO BAR FLIES
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. UPI t Police were summoned to a San
Rafael bar after a donkey walked in with a dog on its back.
J. B. Marshall told officers he
brought the animals to the tavern "to provide some laughs for
the boys."

Survey of Music

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSLiii
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7

A.M. to 9 P.M.

Spadanaill
Entered as second class matter April 24
1934. et San Jose. California under the
act of March 2, 1879. Member Califor
ti Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Publish.
ea daily by Associated Students of San
Jose State College, escept Saturday and
Sunday. thineo College vest%
Editor, Michael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
Make-up Editor, Art Nheltoil
Tvnn turcheth
Officer Manager .
Advertising Staff: Jim Rolla:, Rol,
Bergstedt, Robert Clark, Jim
ann. Stet.. Hall, Scott /ruin, lion
McIlhenny, Pat WI...an, Bill Var.
fin., Phil Ma.., Russ Pecoraro, ’hike
Sanders. R. T. Schrudder, Pat Simp.
son, Sherry Thompson, Jeff re-itch.
I will change my major rather
than teach under a union and
hope many others feel as I do.
CHARLES E. HARP,IS0.7,.
ASP, 11-:1S
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’Union of Professors
Will Lower Prestige’
EDITon:
- ..hor
rid
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. and EMBARRASSMENT...! (She’ll thank

r.

hand of silk on patent, tutu or

heel

d. Piettiest-ever low-etit pump. patriit, bone, navy

bone

21.95
19.95
18.95

8vdget terms . . . at no extra cost . . . I
11P

09
I
elm)

Yuir
)(14/eleri

Charge
Account

since 1886
44 VALLEY FAIR
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PACIFIC COAST INTERCOLLEGIATE RING CHAMPS

Jtinitiy

1 New Cover, Old
for Cubs
IStory
By K PETER.,

Mrs. jo.
at ave. A
rd will be
use Music

(This is tho 11th in series of 14
rticies on the major league teams.
TIMOrrOWPittsburgli Pirates.)

1USIC
I Perform
Survey of
I at 11:30
hall Atsa

One can’t tell a hook by its
cover, so for the 19611 Chicago
a second division
Cuba it’ll
’,tory once more despite a highpolished surface lustre ad
interministered through
esting off-season trades.
If power were the sole criterion
Ira’ National League success the
Windy City nine would be up
there contending for the pennant.
Manager Charlie Grimm, with
1279 lifetime triumphs tucked under his belt, has acquired veterans
made Ashburn, Del Rice, Dick
Gernert, Frank Thomas, and Harry Brigid in winter negotiations
e his club the "face-lifting"
t! which makes it a frightening
power threat for the coming
,eason.

ARCHIE MILTON

HARRY CAMPBELL

CHARLEY BROWN

STU BARTELL

Boxing Team Journeys to Madison
For Wisconsin Clash , NCAA Finals
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

A New Book
You Won’t
Put Down!

Ili t;.IlY
11.’11EB
Boxing coach Iii lie Nleileii- erybody expects us to keep on winning,"
Menendez said, "but it’s
dez returned from the P1.1
meet in Sacramento, pleased not that easy."
with his four individual titlists
"I’m not a pessimist," argued
anti his teiinfs second consec- the mitt mentor. "I’m a realist.
utive Pacific Coast ring cham- When I say it’s going to be hard
pionship.
to win a third consecutive national
The Spartans bad little time to title, I mean it.
rest on their laurels, however, for
"I stop and analyze all the good
tomorrow they journey to Madi- boxers we’ll have to meet and
son, Wisc., for the final dual meet when I do that, it’s pretty hard to
of the season with the Badgers be optimistic about the whole
Saturday, followed by the NCAA thing," Menendez said.
championships on the Wisconsin
"Harry Campbell was very efcampus April 7-8-9.
"It’ll be tough back there," said fective in winning the 132-pound
the seemingly pessimistic coach. title. Especially when you consid.
"We’ll have to be at our very best"
Though San Jose polished off the
Badgers In the civic auditorium
Saturday night’s spartan
earlier thls year, the Spartan ring
coach says, "Wisconsin has the Badger NCAA glove bout will
edge on paper and besides it’s held be broadcast oser radio station
KSJO at 9 p.m.
back there.
"The pressi iris ’in no, tOrT es:
he Nas fighting Joe It
the national champion," said Menendez.
"Charlie Brown looked real good,
too. He’s 8-0 this year and has
365 E. Julian
shown a lot of improvement."
Luncheon & Dinners being
13i-own won the 147-pound PCI
served daily except Sunday.
ring title.
! Once again Stu Bartell scored
special
an upset by taking the 165-pound
1 -OZ NEW YORK STEAK
crown. Bartell, not the boxer that
U.S.
Campbell, Brown or Archie Milton
Baked Potato
Soup
is, was again the crowd-pleaser of
ST5
Salad
i the tourney. "Stubborn Stu" sacriCoffee
’ fteed defense while wading in and

Bouts Aired

"The
Great
Depression"
The Panic ...
The Nightmare ...
of 1929-1941
A study of a
National Tragedy

"K" Club

Dundee’s presents ...
AUTHOR:
DAVID

SHANNON

CORDUROY

for

SPRING

Corduroy Sport Coats

PRICE.
$1.95

in the three
most popular colors

The

Antelope
Olive
Charcoal

Great
Depression"
is another "Book Worms"
selection from our vast

annd Sundries.

;CC)
\
choose your reading
maferial from

CONTINENTAL
AND DAKS

"for fashion smartness and comfort"

r

FOREMOST -GOLDEN STATE
sAlutes

TOM MACEDO
SWIMMER OF THE WEEK
WWI SUM

As San Jose Slate’s

len entry in
the NCAA swimming championships
at Dallas, Torn WINO through with
third and fourth place is, 66.

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
PVit on Campus"

Rib Steak

Beef Stew

6.95a

Washable
Crease resistant
Popular colors

STATE MEAT
MARKET

Sausage

12"
SLACKS

BANKS IS undoubtedly the best
at his position both offensively
and defensively. The N.L. MVP
has averaged 38 homers and 110
RBI in his first six seasons in the
big time and last season set an
all-time shortstop’s fielding record
by making the fewest errors and
having the highest fielding average for a performer at that position.
Weak hitting Del Rice could
COM(’ up with the job over last
lear’s regulars Sammy Taylor,
JULIE MENENDEZ Spartan
(al Neeman, and all-around Lull mitt mentor, pleased with his
Hyman Earl Aserill jr.
team’s showing in the PCI’s,
Ace reliever Don Elston and .16leaves with SJS boxers for
Wisconsin and upcoming Bad- game winner (den Hobble are the
ger dual meet and NCAA top hurlers with Al Schroll. Bols
Anderson. Art Ceccarelli, and Seth
championships.
Morehead as other promisi n
landing bombs on all three of his front -liners, while comback bids
are in order for young flame
opponents.
Archie Milton, the Spartans’ throwers Dick Drott and Moe liraother winner, who closed in quick- bossoky---mainstays of the mound
ly to TKO Nevada’s John Genasci Icorps a few years back.
No doubt the Cubs will be an
in the final bout of the tournament fought his best bout of the interesting team to watch with
year. The big heavyweight has had their blend of youth and experitrouble cornering his man but af- ence. but in the strong N.L. it
ter the semi-final bout Menendez takes more than just raw power
gave him several important point- to win ball games and that’s about
’he BrUins h
to offer
ers that helped him pot Genasc
away in the "big one."
"lie was going after his opponent In is straight lip position
and I told him to hob and Wease
and It would he easier to corner
his man." said Menendez.
The Spartan boxing coach didn.
150 E. Santa Clara
agree with the decision in the
ybout
ran
imilSan
erp
Jose
between
CYpress 2-7726
Dave Nelson and Sacramento’
Frank Reynoso, but other tno
FIRST QUALITY MEATS
that said, "I thought the official
RETAIL & WHOLESAL
ing was real good." Never a cons
added,
"It’s
ea,.
Menendez
plainer,
enough to miss a close one."
Ending on one of his few opt,
lb
mistic notes. the soft-spoken marl
who keeps his boxers in top shap,
Armour 4
said. "They sure won’t beat its
conditioning. If they’re going
win, it will have to he in soon
F,e,h
other way."
"Some other way" would have
lb
to he in the ring, hitt if the locals
continue to fight as they have. Bone’,"
San Jose looks like a good bet to
68c
bring home a third straight nalb
tional crown.

119 So. First Street

-

San Jose

75

Judoists Enter
Stockton Meet

Is

kit.y-3

, Thursday, March 31, 1960

Coach Yosh Uchida’s Spartan
judo team will be gunning for its
fourth tournament win of the year
when they compete with other
northern California teams in the
Stockton Tournament Sunday.
Uchida, pleased with his team’s
performance in notching three of
five tournament titles, said, "Considering we’ve been up against as
many as 12 teams in these meets,
our squad has done a fine job this
year."
Aijo Yamasaki in the 140-pound
division, and Ken Ilatae at 18O
will lead the locals in quest of
their fourth tourney win.

In
1776, Ben Franklin said,
"No Campus Barber Shop hra in
Philadelphia, guess I’ll hake to be
Ambassador to Franc looking like
this."

PATRONIZE

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

OUR ADVERTISERS

396 ’1,, 5th Street

clicie SLATE ---EL RANCHO

MAYFAIR

"GAZEBO"

HELD OVER!
ALL RECORDS!

BREAKING

’Wreck of the Mary Deare’
La’, L"ac,,,or

-

(-no

"OPERATION
PETTICOAT"

TOWNE THEATER
"THE MISTRESS"
’
Hidoko Tokornine
plus-

Tony CurtisCary

We d,,tincticin!

-

Grant

CinemaScope and Technicolor
plus Second Terrific Feature

"APARAJITO"
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

GAY THEATER

"THE LAST VOYAGE"

"BEST OF EVERYTHING"

plus
Edward

"SEVEN THIEVES G. RcE
Joan

plus

"BLUE DENIM"

-

Bill Wert Chevron - 7th & Keyes
I Block North of Spartan Ci+y

CHEVRON

Conveniently Located
to Serve Car Owners of San Jose State
LUBRICATION - MOTOR TUNE-UP
WHEEL BALANCING - BRAKE SERVICE
TIRES
BATTERIES - AUTO ACCESSORIES
We Give

Blue Chip

Stamps

mosher’s presents...

temerpc4.

Party
4prii L41 . . .

Co-Sponsors
DAY’S
See their new
Hopsack Pants
(the

5

Pointers)

in tan and olive

7.95

Canned Picnics 2"

now only

stock of Books (hard backs
and paper backs), Tests,
Study Aids, School Supplies,

USING TIIF; GREAT Ernie
Banks as a nucleus,Grimm can
formulate a very potent batting
order with veteran sluggers Walt
:slioryn, George Altman, and Dale
Long and newcomers Gernert and
Thomas.
The outfield set-up will probably include Thomas in left, Ashburn in center, and either Altman
or Moryn in right with Iry Soren
as the fifth man.
Down the middle the infield is
more than adequate with "Mr.
Shortstop" Banks and second baseman Tony Taylor, but third base
is a problem which will have to
be solved by either Bright or
Thomas, and first base chores may
be divided by Gernert, Long, or
Altman.

Si. I 1

becistrol to giue Ste.
tie for
tenth in the meet. Our compliments
to Torn for his fissi swimming.

Milk
,-100 N. First
San Jose

49‘

it’s no April Fools ...
Donna Lynn, Playboy Magavnels November Playmate,
will be at Mother’s ... Friday, April 1st from 10 to 5:30
A funpacieri day wiflk Donna Lynn ,1
i’s’. for these rko
attend
Soma of the act.v.Ceot ere ..
905 cm Arrisel of Donna Lynn at San Jnsa Airport uia
Airlines.
920 arc.Motorcade from Airport to short.
10 to S:30Arriusl at shopEntertainment and drawings for prises
hall hour.
Entertainment by the "Balled Brothers" and the "Wayfarers
Refreshments served all day.
Polaroid Picture taken with Donna Lynn with purchase of pair
at Day’s Pants.
200 Copies of Plnyhny

for women

to be aims

ouf

mosher’s
50 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

for men

1ST %TIT tI15TIV
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Eight Local High Schools
Enter SJS Drama Festival

State Master Plan Passes Senate 36-1;
Uncertain Fate Awaits Bill in Assembly

LITTLE MART CAMPUS cal

Drama students from eight local
junior and senior high schools will
meet on campus all day Saturday
for the first annual Festival of
Plays, sponsored by the SJS festival play committee.
Coordinator for the day’s play
is Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, associate professor of drama. Kenneth
Dorst, assistant professor of drama, is on the festival play committee.
Dorst Is the Speech and Drama
department’s lighting director.
Beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday
and continuing until 4:30 p.m. the
following schedule of plays will be
presented by the eight high

1

schools: 9 a.m. to 9:45, "The Marriage," by Everett Vande Beek,
Herbert Hoover junior high school:
0
9:45 am. to 10:30 a.m., "The Shock
of His Life," by Donald Payton,
James Lick high school; 10:30 am.
to 11:15 a.m., "The Ugly Duckling," by A. A. Milne, Woodside
high school; 11:15 am, to noon,
"Sunday Costs Five Pesos," by
Josephine Nigglie. Los Gatos Union
high school; from noon until 1:15
p.m. lunch and a social hour will
be held.
From 1:30 p.m. to 2:15 p.m.,
"The Admirable Crichton," by
James M. Barrie will be presented
by Mountain View high school;
2:15 p.m. to 3 p.m., "Alice’s Blue
1 Gown," by Rose Campion, Woodrow Wilson junior high school; 3
Lowest Gas Prices
p.m. to 3:45 p.m., "Anastasia," by
in San Jo,
Guy Bolton. Carlmont high school;
ETHYL-100+ OCTANE
and 3:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., "Kill
REG.-90+ OCTANE
the Old Rooster," by Du Bois, SunCigarettes 22c
WHY NOT ADIG HEAP? CRAMMEP ALL NiTE FORTHI5 TOT."
nyvale high school.
All Moor Oils -38C
Chairman of the festival play
committee is Everett Vande Beek
of Herbert Hoover Junior high
school.
KOED, campus closedcirco;t radio
4th & William -6th & Keyes
President of the Association of
Drama Educators is Robert Mayne station, will broadcast the following pro.
10TH AND TAYLOR
grams today in SDI 17 and the College
of Palo Alto Senior high school.
Union, 315 S. Ninth et.
Tonight the Lutheran Student
12:30-1:00 p.m."Big B and Sounds,"
assn. is planning a trip to the
Phil Bender host.
Greek Orthodox church, 1260 Da1:00.1 :05Spartan Sports Parade.
vis, as part of its program of
1:05.125 p.m.Musical Interlude.
learning about other faiths.
1:25-1:30 pon.KOED Headline News.
Jim Hatfield, president of LSA,
,;ticl that Father George It. Makos
the church will give a brief exPastoral Theologian ,Ianation of the Greek Orthodox
CONTINENTAL TONE
:aith and will answer questions.
EASYCARE SHIRTS
Hatfield said that any interested
Litte or no iron cottons with
students or faculty are welcome to
cotton foulard neckbands!
join the group. They will leave
Small, med., large
Dr. Robert N. Rodenmayer,
from the Christian center at Fifth
extra-IDrge.
professor of pastoral theology at
and San Fernando Sts. at 7:15 p.m.
the Church Divinity school of the
following a 50 cent supper at 6 p.m.
Pacific. will be the discussion leadJim Janssen. LSA executive
er at Sunday night’s Canterbury
council member, will lead the stuassn. meeting at 6 p.m. in the
dent worship service Sunday mornChristian center.
ing at 10:15 in the Christian cen"The focus of the evening’s din- ter in the absence of Pastor John
cussion will be a dialogue between Arthur, LSA adviser. Bruce John:in agnostic and a Christian," ac- son, senior at Stanford university
cording to Barbara Arnold, Epis- and vice president of the national
(70palian adviser.
LSA, will present the sermon.
Dr. Rodenmayer has served in
varied parishes on New York’,
East Side and in rural and collet:,
CORDINO WALKERS
communities. He holds his Bache
j
lor and Doctor of Sacred Theolop
-at wash’n wear with
degrees at General Theologica I
-oning
San Jose State College is not
eminaly in New York.
Miss Arnold said that all faculty, the only college with policy changAudents and members of the ad- es concerning housing.
The Daily Orange from SyraCONTINENTAL
ministration are welcome to attend
cuse university reports that the
CORDINO SLACKS
Sunday night’s meeting.
-7
administration there has taken a
New n-1
big step forward in its long-term
cotton fabric. New style! Mapolicy that requires all men to live
chine washable!
in approved dormitories or fraterSi7P,’, 29 -: 38.
nities and take meals in approved
dining halls or fraternity houses.
GUMS
The new move eliminates the
70 DAY
existing approved private housing
Sr.atten Oriocci, meeting, CH 160 rule which permits students to eat
in local restaurants on a boarding
Wetley foundation, luncheon, Wesley basis.
205 E. Santa Clara st., 12.30
The new policy, effective last
September, requires all freshmen’
Young Democrats, meeting, Cafeteria to live in university dorms and
bar, 8 p.m.
eat in university dining halls.
All upperclassmen must live in
Spartan V. film, ’Tale of Two Cities,"
-,oarten V. Ninth and San Antonio sts.. fraternity houses or a university
CALF LENGTH SLACKS
dorm. Upperclassmen must eat at
30 per.
CORDINO
Doha Phi Delta, social meeting at the the place in which they live, either
fraternity or college dorm.
chome of Betsy Di.dley. 31 S. N’n.1,
neat and narr
The only exception is if a stu7:30 P.m
little ironing!
dent works for his board. His exTOMORROW
cuse must be approved by the dean
28 to 38.
International Student organization, f
ff,
rrieetIng. College
Union, 730 p.m.

20% STATIONS

KOED Log

Lutheran Group
To Visit Greek
Orthodox Church

COORDINATED
CONTINENTALS

04,

To Lead Discussion

2.98

SJS Not Only 0
With Housing Rule

3 98

4.98

The
SACRAMENTO WM)
California master plan for higher
education, designed to get the University of California and the state
colleges working together instead
of in competition, yesterday was
halfway through the legislature.
The Senate passed the measure
36-1 Tuesday and sent it to the
Assembly. The only ’’no" vote was
cast by Sen. Alan Erhart (R -Pismo
Beach).
TO REMOVE CONFLICT
The bill by Sen. George Miller
jr. ID-Martinez) would remove the
competition that has existed between the state-supported university and the 14 state colleges.
Their conflict was in evidence
last year when both the university
and the colleges attempted to establish new campuses In the same
Southern California areas.
The Miller bill would:
Put both the university and
the state colleges under an advisory coordinating council. Neither
could establish new campuses unless they were approved by the
council.
CREATE BOARD
Create a board of trustees to
guide the 14 state colleges much as
the board of regents guides the
university. The colleges now are
run by the Department of Education.
The university would have the
sole permission to conduct advanced research, award doctorate
degrees, teach law and furnish
graduate instruction in medicine,
dentistry, veterinary medicine and
architecture.
The state colleges would have
the primary function of providing ’
instruction for undergraduate students through the master’s degree
in the liberal arts and sciences, in
applied fields and in the prolessions The colleges could grant doe-

ocial
Function Set
iS

The International Students organization will sponsor a social ,
gathering tomorrow night 7:30 to,
11:30 in the College Union.
The program includes nodal
dancing, movies and refreshments.
Slides on the Winter Olympics
at Squaw Valley will be an added
attraction.
The function is open to the public. Non-members will be charged
95 cents.

San Jose

Spartagind

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
20c

25c a line first insertion
line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Leif end Found

1

Hines for Rent
House, un(urnished, 2 bdrins. end den,
encl. yard, 460 S. 1 1 th. CL 13-8945.
Share 1e0e1s
Male student to share room with same.
priv. $28. 68 S. 1126, CV 7.17!
Share apt. with one male. $22.50 e
380 S 5+6 CY 3-9077.

Aufes fir fele
Wallet with pers. items I.D. and Sc.,thern Paeifo Ar num Pa:s. Reward CV 3- Persil., ’58 Speed steer. Escellent Con,
New tires, Celt RE 6.8261,
9629.
1954 Austin Healey, w.w. OD, excl. run Help WenfedMele
nag cond. Needs body work, $800. CV
Verifier-Closer: Part Time. Sharp. sales’ 7.8053
minded student, with qd. sales beckgrnd
Missolleeeees for Sale
needed irarned. Good money: car nec
essery. Mr. Richards, 123 S. 3rd, no. 220 Never worn wed. end engage. rings in
3:30 p.m.
case. Cost $150, ask $50. EL 4-9578,
6 p.m. on.
Aperfewfs For Reif
Deluxe apt. tune. 679 S. 1 Ith 4-5 stu.
dents bedrms. upsta.rs. CL 8.8945.

Siamese kittens, male. $15 ea. 269 N.

8th St. Richmond.

S.Aboard and 9’
For Sale 9’ Salsa
New furn. apt. Close +0 college. Accorn. foam surfboard, Cl 5.1527,
for 3. Inquire 514 E. Reed St.
Camfflise Camera, !Winer case core.
Deluxe 3 rms. plus new furs. elec. Ka, plefe w
ent-esso es, CV 46259.
wiw carpets. 231 E. San Fernando St.
CV 2.5413, AN 9-9278. Now leasing, Fuiica camera leather ease, light meter
end Unsh. CV 4 6259.
*dulls only.
Sfedie Apt. Util. turn. Ideal for College 100 Wedding Invitations, $12.50. The4
you notes free! AL 2-919I, days, eye,

Student. Avail Apr, I. AN 9-3928.

WATCH THOME AC( ’I III I
ANADARKO, Okla.
The only person injured at a
traffic accident outside the Anadarko Police station was policeman Troy Massey, who dashed
out to investigate, slipped on ice
and struck his head on the sidewalk.

"DANCE 11 TO THE FRESH
APPEAL OF

LEBANESE
MEXICAN
and AMERICAN FOODS
Our Specie’ty . Or-,+nal

and the
BILLY MAY BAND
FE AT UR ING
THE NAIL DRIVIN SIX

sato

Coconut Grove
Santa Cruz Beach

Sat. Nite, April 2

The 240 Burger -To -Go will
delight your sense of taste,
appease your hunger, and

have an imperceptable effect
upon your wallet.
Come in soon

388 E. SANTA CLARA

JACK BLAKE’S
HAIR FASHIONS
497 SOUTH 2ND ST.

CV 7-6485

Specialist in Hair Styling and Shaping
_

L & F MARKET
Corner 6th and William CYpress

ASSORTED COLD CUTS
JELLO
9-INCH FROZEN PIES
OV TOMATO SAUCE

4 93-31
lb.

each

49’
5’
59’

The most beautiful
new look in diamonds

44%

SHISH-KA-BAB
Cell CV 5-9519 for Reservations
W. Cater to Banquets, Priv, Parties
Special Rates to Organisations

1098 E. Santa Clara St.

Open Daily 11 am10 pm except Tues.
Adrian Daniel, Managing -Owner

’Take the Bus’
to

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
for

PERSPECTIVE 9:40 a.m.
WORSHIP 11:00 a.m.

Job Interviews

and
A service to students beginning this Sunday. Church li.us
slops at 7th and San Fernando, 9:15, 7th and San Carlos,
920 a.m. Returns to campus,
12:30 p.m. No charge. Other
stops as requested ICY 47447).

NOTE: Interviews re held in the
Placement office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of
the interview and students are requested to sign up early.
SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
TODAY
Mt. Diablo Unified school district.
Pasadena Cry schools (ell).
Los Angeles City schools lull)
Tarnalpa:s Union h’qh school district.
Los Altos high school, La Puente.
B..bank Un,f ed school district, LI’
1,44

Patronize
Our Advertisers

HER

FR ANKIE LESTER

THE BURGER HOUSE

LEBANON

Continental Restaurant

4.98

Penney’s

S

torates jointly with the university the university and state colle
Miller said he felt the
upon getting approval from the co’pia
should be in the statutes so .11
ordinating council.
It
organizes
might
plan
the
be
changed
effect,
if necessary,
In
and
state
the
In
education
higher
establishes specific spheres to the
university.
Alcoa Subsidiary
IN AMENDMENT?
IR-WatGrunsky
1..
Now accepting applications
Sen. Donald
sonville) said he at first felt that
for men
evening and Sat,
been
have
should
work in our personnel, service
the master plan
and
Constitution
written into the
service and sales depts.
EXhe Introduced a constitutional
CELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
amendment to do that.
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
He said that writing the plan
car and phone. Apply window
Into statute, so it might be changE, Calif. Dept. of Employment,
a
ed by the legislature, could start
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m
"recurring onslaught" of changes.
Thurs. nights. See Mr. Laws.
However, lie backed the bill; as did

Spring Formal
Corsage
"A thing of Beauty"

and
you pay no more
THE STUDENT’S FLORIST

NcortEti
1885
FLOWERS

GIFTS OF DISTINCTION

2nd & San Fernando

CV 2-8312

ENGAGEMENT RINGS
You hove to see it to believe it! Looks like o diamond star,
Floating on her finger. And it makes any diamond look bigger,
brighter, more beautiful. Don’t even think of any olher engagement ring until you see the dazzling "Evening Star*col
lection at your Aricarved jeweler’s.
And, for real proof of value, ask your jeweler about Artgives
carved’s famous nationwide Permanent Value Plan. It
you the right to apply your ring’s full current retail price,
.should you ever desire to, toward o larger Artcarved
diamondany timeat any of the thousands of Aricarved
jewelers throughout the country.
IMPORTANT. Every genuine "Evening Star" diamond is guaranteed in writing;
wlohre,,h
co,loer
weight and only Artca,ed stoops
clarity..in
d .tane
h
only
the exact diamond weight in the cons,ring.
ring. It’s a genuine "Evening Smut"
name Is
Beloved by brides for more than one hundred years (1850’1960)

Artc a rved

RINGS
DIAMOND AND WEDDING
................ E..........
N. V.
41. R. Wood Sant, Ow, Coot CP, 218 45th St , New York 17,
OUIDE PPR
FREI: Send .111 mare facts about Warmed ring.. and ’WEDDING
Jeweler.
SPICE AND 6,0014." Also name of .....st tor hurnetown) ertoteme
Name
Addrea
County or Zone.-----.Stato
01000100.0.
0
Na. a. ..... .0011, 0 10 44001 011A/C C010. 1000.1

